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Arbiters Death Roll Now 31, Fife MissTni In Auiteilia FW Fires
In Expense Matters,
Members Tell City

)

f1HUCE POOLTOi 
MARKET BULK

In The Limelight IKIC SCENES 
WITNESSED IN 
AEFECTEDIIREI

Walks Barefoot Mile In Blizzard to Save Six

Claim Any Assessment Ordered Must Be Paid 
Over Without Consent of Civic Fathers; School 

Overdraft Discussed At Meeting
- * '
I

Canadian Named Head 
of International 

Organization

“CAESAR LIVES AGAIN,” SAYS FRINK Girl Uses Body As 
Shield For Two 

Sisters

:S§:
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*"£AESAR LIVES AGAIN" was the reply of acting Mayor Frink 
this morning when the representatives of the vocational com

mittee present at the conference with the city commissioners made 
the claim that they were supreme and that the council had to make 
any assessment they ordered and pay it over to them for ex
penditure.

The overdraft of the school board1^------------------------------------------------ ----------
was also discussed and it was prac
tically agreed that so far as this year 

Z*.was concerned it would have to stand 
until the end of the year, when the 
school board would reduce it by any 
amount they might be able to save 
during the year, but that no overdraft 
would be incurred this year without 
the authority of the City Council.

AT CONFERENCE.

MEET AT ST. PAUL
TOWN DESTROYED

Arrangements Completed For 
Unification of Marketing 

Operations

x
Prayers of Citizens Are Answer

ed When Wind Suddenly 
Changes

\

Mouse Causes 
$5,000 Loss At 
Radio Station

;

111
§T. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 17—The plan 

of co-operative marketing leaders 
for a world-wide organization of wheat 
pool units designed eventually to 
market the bulk of the world’s wheat 
became a reality here yesterday at an 
international conference of wheat 
pools. Unification and standardization 
of pooling operations and establish
ment of an effective clearing house for 
exchange of current reports of crop 
supplies of grain was decided upon.

The conference was organized on a 
permanent basis scheduled for regular 
meetings, either annual or semi-annual 
by an unanimous vote of 75 spokesmen 
for co-operative grain pools of the 
United States, Canada and Australia.

Canada sent fifteen officers of her 
three large ^rheat marketing combines 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and also a grbup of delegates 
from her national wheat pool known 
as the Canadian Co-operative wheat 
producers.

AUSTRALIAN DELEGATES

iBritish United Press, 
i MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb. 57- 

Most pitiful scenes are being 
witnessed in the fire-affected districts 
of Victoria, where the death roll is 
now 31, with five missing, as well as 
six seriously and scores slightly in
jured."

EARL OF CRAVEN 
who left New York In a hurry when 
a warrant was issued for his arrest, 
charging him with “Moral Turpi- 
tude.” It is now reported that he 
will sail for Bermuda from Halifax 
on Feb. 27.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 57 — Five 

thousand dollars’ damage was 
done at the local radio station 
CKAC, last night, when a mouse 
collided with a fuse and caused a 
short circuit, blowing out 54 fuses. 
The night’s 
abruptly terminated. The mouse 
was charred black.

Dr. L. 11. Curren, W. C. Cross, 
Thomas Nagle and A. G. Leavitt, rep
resenting the Board of School Trus
tees and vocational committee, and J. 
H. Stevenson, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, the four city commis
sioners and the chamberlain and comp
troller, representing the city, took part 
in the conference.

Dr. Curren, chairman of the school 
board, said he would like to say some
thing about the money to carry on the 
vocational school, for which an assess
ment of $49,000 had been made and on 
which no payment had yet been made 
by the city.

Amid the tales of death come more 
tales of unexampled heroism, one of the 
most striking being that of a 10-year- 
old girl who covered her two younger 
sisters with her own body thus saving 
their lives although she herself 
terribly burned.

In a town named Noojee only 
building is left standing, and here 
than 100

DOUCET ISISprogramme was
A TALe OF HEROISM that is an epic of the sea is being written as six coast guardsmen from a station 

on Narrangansett Bay, Mass., recover from harrowing experiences from which they were saved, when 
near death, fay the action of one of their comrades, who walked barefooted and scantily clad for a mile in a 
blizzard to bring them aid. Their craft had been wrecked as they were attempting a rescue. Photos show 
the smashed boat and men of the coast guard cutter Mojave, who dared death to rescue the six.

was

one

PREMIER SAYS ONLY
ROUTINE BUSINESS ON IO. CUS ES

more
women and children stood 

out all night praying for the wind 
to change, when it suddenly veered 
away and removed the danger from 
them. Funds have been opened in all 
states for the relief of the stricken, 
there is iriuch criticism of the Victoria 
Government for the

READS LETTER

PEOPLE TO DECIDE Lenglen and Wills To Meet
LIQUOR QUESTION

Acting Mayor Frink read the letter 
of the school board in this connection
andalsotlm order of the council, which Government Hear. Delegations _
provided that this money for the voca- . _ _ . e. , ® ~ J
tional school should .only be paid out i at Fredericton Meeting— v^U8iOII18 inquiry OO&FQ ,

..-dsasAKraffizSKl
4 anything as yet on their liability for Special to The Times-Star Australia, which is composed of unit

the running of the school and was in- FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 17.—
formed .they had not. Premier Baxter said at noon today Canadian Press.

Dr. Curren said the vocational comr that the Provincial Government, which OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Attendance on
mittee had bills to pay and nothing to began its meeting on Tuesday night, Friday next at the customs nrnhe nf cut, ....
pay thtM with. It was true the whole had dealt with nothing beyond routine, f w , ' u- . p obe of C H. Burnell of Winnipeg, president
1-12, as asked for, was not needed to pje said that there was no announce- " " HlncklmS’ customs inspector of of the Manitoba Wheat Pool and also 
pay the January bills but they should ment concerning the date of the open- tl,e P°rt o{ Montreal, was asked today ;a representative of the Canadian Na- 
have at least enough to discharge their ing of the House of Assembly. by Hon. H. H. Stevens for the purpose t|on.aI marketinK 8r°up, w“s named
obligations. He then read the sections ; The government was in session all of producing correspondence relating to “T Petrman,ent °rganiza-
of the schools act governing vocational morning as to Board of Education. the conduct of that port. The motion nf„l‘ vr ?r T ^ ^ c
schools and argued that it was the duty, Rev. Father LeBIanc, principal of carried. ' conference, W. J Gott, secretary of
of the city to pay over the sum for Sl. joseph’s College, Rev. Father De Dugald Donaghy of North Vancouver , “ ^heat G™$ As"
vocational schools m the same manner La Mott of Bathurst and Calixte ! objected to themotion. The committee Isoclat,on was nained *s secretary, 
as the regular amount for school pur- Savoie, principal of Edmundston High had already appointed a sub-committee I 
poses and the order of the council that School appeared as a delegation on I to decide the order in which witnesses I 
bills must be subject to the ruling of matters connected with text books'. ; named in the Duncan report should be 
the comptroller was not m order. The board also heard a delegation ; called. Now, said Mr.I Donaghy, Mr. 1

CLAIM DICTATORSHIP from Bathurst relative to the appor- j Stevens, “rather surreptitiously"
_ . , . „ tionment of the assessment of the prop-j to “slip this man in on Friday."

Acting Mayor Frink: Are we then ertles of the Bathurst Company be- Mr. Stevens explained that his rea-
to understand that the voca îonal com- tween two school districts. A dciega- son for calling Mr. Hinckling was to
mittee can act as dictators to the city? tion representing the other side is to1 obtain 

- Dr. Curren: Insofar as expenditure is be heard this afternoon.
concerned, yes. Preliminary matters in connection

Commissioner Wigmore: If the with the estimates to be presented to
council felt the vocational committee the legislature are on the schedule for
was extravagant, what could they do? this meeting. His Honor Lieut. Gov-

Thomas Nagle: Nothing. ernor Todd arrived "here last night.
Dr. Curren : The city might ask for 

en amendment to the act, but at pres
ent the committee come to the council 
only as a matter of courtesy.

Dr. Frink: Then the vocational com
mittee is supreme and the city must 
pay any assessment they like to levy?

Dr. Curren, Mr. Nagle and Mr. Leav
itt: Absolutely.

Dr. Frink: If that is so, Caesar lives 
again.

The acting mayor said he felt that 
the order of tile council would stand 
for the present at least, and when the 
bills were presented they would be 
paid.

Dr. Curren said no bills would be 
presented, but he would see that an 
estimate of the amount necessary to 
pay the January bills was sent to the 
council, and the matter was left there.

* Ÿ * Ÿ Ÿ # * * Ÿ inadequacy of its 
efforts of rescue and relief work and 
also for not taking care to provide the 
ordinary fire prevention safeguards..Again At Nice Tpurnament;

Odds Against American Drop ^^^
Ferguson Says

Pass Judgment on Any 
Government Proposal

pools of the four Australian wheat pro
ducing states, of Victoria, New South 
Wales, Queensland and South Aus
tralia.

Canadian Press
Canadian Press

QANNES, France, Feb. 57—Helen Wills and Suzanne Lenglen
again on the Riviera. Both the United States and French tennis cham

pions have announced that they will play in the second Nice tournament,

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 17—In a 
warm debate in the Ontario legislature 
on the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, Premier Ferguson,
whichInwarforcedtto1ItiirenfrontUbyt w! which wiU run {tom Mafch 8 to March 55. Suzanne entered the singles of 

E. N. Sinclair, Liberal leader, and W. her home town club, and Miss Wills will also participate in the play.
E. Raney, Progressive leader, declared After the stirring battle between the^---------------------------------- ----------------------—-
that the citizens of Ontario would be two champions yesterday, in which the 
given an opportunity to pass judg- French girl was given a hard task to 
ment upon any change proposed by defeat the Californian, 6-3, 8-6, the bet- 
the government. ting odds have dropped greatly. Miss

“When this government is prepared Wills is now quoted at even money to 
to make an announcement,” said the defeat Suzanne at St. Cloud and Wim- 
Premier, “it will be made to the people bledon.
and our action will be submited to the Miss Wills lias entered the Beaulieu 
people in a general election when the lawn tennis tournament, ^commencing 
proper time comes.” today at Nice, being drawn against

The Premier gave no hint of what Miss Lilly Hamerton, in the first round 
the government action or policy would of the singles, 
be. He reiterated statements made in 
previous speeches that there would be 
no referendum and that the govern
ment would take full responsibility for 
whatever action it decided

are to meet
Governor of Vera Cruz Orders 

All Catholic Schools 
Closed

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17-Knights 

of Columbus of Washington will mee‘ 
®?orV° protest against the action of 
the Mexican Government in closing re
ligious institutions presided 
foreign bom priests..

Canada Opens 
Tr ade Bureau 
At Copenhagen

GOVERNMENT NAMES 
MANY APPOINTEEStried

over by

X ERA CRUZ, Feb. 17 — Governor 
Jara has ordered all the municipalities 
in the State of Vera Cruz to act upon 
the requirements of the Mexican 
stitution and exclude alien priests 
close all Roman Catholic schools.

correspondence without which 
proper examination of witnesses could 
not be conducted.

G. S. G. Hansen, Saint John, to 
Be Justice of 

Peace
British United Press, 

f ONDON, Feb. 57—A Canadian 
Commercial Bureau is being es

tablished at Copenhagen, and E.
\ Wilgress, who will take charge of 

the new station, is reported as 
saying Canada wants to develop 
trade with Scandinavia, as we un
derstand that the Scandinavians 
prefer to trade with the British 
Dominions. It ij pointed out that 
in 5925 Denmark bought six 
million dollars’ worth of Canadian 
goods, which sets a record.

con-
andN. B. CASES AIRED

MOTHER, 6 CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

A number of other motions, brought 
down by A. J. Doucet of Kent, N. B., 
were adopted. They called for docu
ments in the investigation of alleged 
irregularities in the release from bond
ed warehouse in Halifax of liquor. The 
seizure of the schooner Annie at Yar
mouth, N. S., in 1925; the prosecution 

Miller, on drug charges in Mont
real, and a liquor case at Edmundston, 
N. B., were other cases Mr. Doucet 
wished to probe.

Hon. G. H. Boivin tabled a mass of 
files, previously asked for by the 

Salem, Ore., Feb. 17.—Nine convicts mittee dealing with seizures between 
were shot and wounded during a riot 1912 and the present time, 
in the dining room of the Oregon state The names of firms in Rook Island, 
penitentiary late yesterday. The riot and Beebe, Que., occurred oftenest in 
started when prisoners, coming into the the list of files as read. They were not 
hall for supper, began turning over ma(le public.
tables, throwing dishes and attacking tl M. Kennedy, of Peace River, mov- 
the four unarmed guards who were in ' C(| that the Liberal group on the corn- 
attendance. An alarm was sent for *nittee, the Conservative group and him- 
the outside guards, who rushed in and se^> t*e each given power to retain 
began firing at the ringleaders. Ajj- counsel to assist them in the probe, 
proximately fifteen shots were fired.^ Messrs. Elliott and Bennett were of

the opinion that one counsel for the 
whole committee would be preferable. 
After some discussion Mr. Kennedy 
consented to let his motion stand. The 
committee will meet informally and 
discuss the question of counsel.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 17.— 

Provincial appointments are gazetted 
as follows:

KINGS—Joseph Thompson, of Grand 
Bay, to be stipendiary and police mag
istrate for the parish of Westfield, with 
civil jurisdiction.

SAINT JOHN—E. S. G. Hansen, of 
the city of Saint John, to be justice 
of the peace.

SUNBURY—Edwin C. Lockett, of 
Minto, to be a justice of the peace.

Harry Walker, of Minto, to be a pro
vincial constable.

WESTMORLAND — George Talbot 
Morton of Middle Sarkville, to be a 
coroner. *

Arthur J. Gaudet, B. A., Saint Jo
seph, to be director of agricultural or
ganization work in the French-speak
ing districts of the province and agri
cultural representative for the French- 
speaking districts of Kent, Westmor
land, X ictoria and Madawaska 
ties, appointed to date from March 1, 
1926.

despatches0received here' froVpucbb! 

say that 24 hours has been given 
Roman Catholic educational institu
tion to close. Most of them are shut
ting up voluntarily.

upon

CONVICTS IN RIOT SEVEN LOSE LIVES 
IN MINE EXPLOSION

!
Father Has Both Arms Broken 

in Central Bridge, N. Y., 
Fire

Canadian Press
CENTRAL BRIDGE, N. Y., Feb. 

17—Seven persons, a mother and six 
of her children, were burned to death 
when fire destroyed their apartment in 
this village early this morning.

The dead: Mrs. E. B. Teaie, 29, 
the mother; Charles, 11; David, 7; 
Ernest, 4; Sydney, 8; Elizabeth, 2; a 
girl five months, name not available.

The father, Edward Teaie, escaped 
with two broken arms, and another 
daughter, Catherine, 14, 
jured when she fled from the home, 
an apartment over a barber shop.

The fire is beliei ed to have been 
caused by an overheated stove or de
fective chimney. Flames spread to ad - 
joining buildings before the firé 
brought under control.

Nine Shot, Wounded, in Oregon 
State Prison 

Melee
Prepare To Res

Mining Operations
ume

Four of' Victims Members of 
Rescue Squad at Kentucky

Canadian Press
SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 17-Whtn 

the word was flashed from Phil
adelphia last night, that the United 
Mine Workers hud ratified the peace 
pact agreed to last Friday by the rep
resentatives of the anthracite opera
tors and miners, the mining 
ies began to prepare for 
mining after live 
teen days of idicnest.

com-

Pit Tug Collides With
Steamer; 4 Missing

i

Canadian Press
CENTRAL CITY", Ky., Feb. 17.— 

Seven men lost their lives as a result 
of an explosion late yesterday in the 
Nelson Creek Coal Company mine, six 
miles north of hère. Three of them 
were killed by the blast and four, in
cluding sons of two of the victims, gave 
their lives in the rescue work. The 
six remaining members of the rescue 
squad of ten were gassed, two of them 
so seriously they are not expCcTed to 
live.

Canadian Press com pa i- 
resumption of 

u rths and
NEW YORK, Feb. 17—Four men

were missing after a collision today 
between a New York Marine Com
pany’s tug and the Fall River Line 
steamer New Hampshire in the East 
River. Six others, three of whom 
were in a serious condition, were taken 
to the hospital, suffering from sub
mersion and exposure.

sevjn-
was not in-WORRIED BY OVERDRAFTS*

In connection with the overdraft,
Acting Mayor Frink recalled that in 
1920 there was an overdraft of $90,- 
000 and it was then decided to assess 
for $75,000 and the school board were 
to try and save $15,000 in three years
to wipe it out. The city had done its Canadian Press
part hut on December 31, 1925 the \ \xr V i-r tv u ,Srcrdraft of the board was $63,000. „ OTTAWA Feb 17-The House of
The city comptroller said the overdraft £°™mon* 'vlM 1,ke# a^fu[n ab°'“ 
had started in 1914 and had been a f"daV’ F.etbruary 20' J>cbate ?n tbf: 
worrv ev er since. od( re^’ “ 16 n0,w understood, will

Dr! Curren said the hoard were very Pr0 ,ab% °” abo',t e.fM mo!e a<" 
anxious to co-operate with the council *?al ■'daJS' °,n. tbe confd,,s,<>!! 
in getting rid of the overdraft. Last °! th,,s dcbate’ an adjournment until 
year the hoard had spent $19,000 less March 15 bc“ nn^er a
than its appropriation and had reduc- fwè'™ P tbe
ed the overdraft by that much. This 
year it was hoped to reduce it by al 
least as much
further overdraft should be incurred 
without the consent of Ihe council and 
said that so far as he was concerned 
there would not be any increase. He 
asked that the order of the council he 
varied so as to permit of the monthly 
payments from the city this year being

The Weathercoun-

Commons To Adjourn 
About February 26

LINER IN COLLISION was
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is 

quite high in the .Canadian west 
and also over the Atlantic States, 
while a trough of low pressure ex
tends from Northern Ontario to 
the Southwestern States. The wea
ther is fairly cold in the Western 
Provinces and moderate from the 
Great Lakes eastward.

FORECASTS:

now
Deep Snow Delays

Funerals In N. S.
AUDITORS RETAINED STERLING EXCHANGE Montrealer Keeps

Word Drinks Poison
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 486 1-16; 
France, 364‘/2 ; Italy, 403*4 ; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars, % of one per 
cent discount.

A motion was adopted retaining 
Clarkson and Company as auditors for 
the committee

Homeric Loses Anchor in Bump 
With British 

Freighter
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 17.—Reports 

reaching Halifax from the Amherst 
district of Nova Scotia tell of funerals 
being postponed on account of the 
snow, which is several feet deep over 
the cemeteries. In Springhill, where 
drifts have reached unprecedented di
mensions, two coffins had to he drag
ged to the cemetery on toboggans 
drawn by hand.

The suggestion that 
the auditors lie “under the direction” 
of Hon. IL H. Stevens, to which Lib
eral members objected yesterday, had 
been removed from the motion.

MONTREAL, Feb. 17—“This is my 
last night; when I return to the house, 
I'll he dead," Stanislas Hamel, 43 
years of age, told his wife here last 
evening as he left the house. He kept 
his word, and took the contents of a 
bottle of carbolic acid. He died at 
midnight in a local hospital.

QUITS AIR SERVICECanadian Press
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 17-A

survey of the White Star liner Hom
eric wi^h which the British cargo 

steamer Charterhouse collided, while en
tering port, has revealed that the 
liner lost her starboard anchor but 

otherwise undamaged. The cargo 
steamer was beached. The Homeric 
is making a cruise of the Mediterran
ean.

Fair; Moderately ColdContinued on Page 2
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

northwest winds, fair and moder
ately cold today and Thursday.

NEW ENGL AN D—Increasing 
cloudiness and warmer tonight ; 
Thursday rain and warmer. In
creasing southerly winds.

He agreed that no
Lieut. Wade, Noted Flyer, Plans 

to Head Polar 
Expedition

Bishop Advocates Repression 
Against Breeding of Unfit

was

Man Drifts Out To Sea OnLog 
Before Eyes of Frantic Wife

courte“ s* y asi ss*
fore the eyes of his frantic wife, and j had gone adrift. Losing the pole, he Edmonton ' ' 0
despite her efforts to save him, Charles cried out to his wife who was dressing' Winnipeg i)
Aubry, 31, drifted out into Georgia in "their home nearby. Only half clad,! Toronto**.. !76 
Strait, at Black Creek, ten miles from she rushed out and. plunged into the! 
here, and is believed to have been sea, but was unable to aid her husband 1 
drowned, it was learned yesterday. who was drawn rapidly out Into the

Aubry, in charge of a temporarily straits on the receding tide 
closed lumber camp at Black Creek, Search of adjacent shores has failed 
with a pike pole in hand yesterday, to reveal his body.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Feb. 17.-

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 17—Lieut. Wade, 

around the world flier, announced last 
night that he will resign from the 'air 
service within the next two weeks and 
that he will lead a polar flying expedi
tion this summer. He said that Lieut. 
S. H. Ogden, another of the round the 
world fliers, who resigned from the 
army, had been asked to join the polar 
flight hut had not yet made known 
his decision. The expedition is backed 
by prominent alumni of Harvard, 
Y ale, Princeton and the University of 

1 Pennsylvania.

Mob Beats Non-Union 
Miners ; One Stabbed

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 17—The Rev. Dr. 

E. W. Barnes, Bishop of Birmingham, 
made an outspoken declaration in ad
vocation of repressive measures against 
breeding of the unfit. Such repression, 
he maintained, would be “in accord
ance with the plan by which God has 
brought humanity thus 
road.”

The occasion for the address wras 
a meeting of the Eugenics Educational 
Society. The Bishop contended that

the socially unfit were an impediment 
to the creation of what Christians 
termed the kingdom of God on eartli 
and tlmt when religious peopl 
lized this truth, their objections to re
pressive action against degeneration 
would cease.

Strong arguments could be submit
ted,. the Bishop declared, for the ster
ilization of mental defectives, but re
ligious sentiment was opposed to it. 
This opposition, however, might not 
be permyent.

I ,c w es t 
U gliest during 

8 a m. Yesterda) .-light

Continued on Page 2, column 1

CRAVEN GOES TO OTTAWA.
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Feb. 17—The Earl of 
Craven, who fled the United States 

^ 1u avoid publicity in connection with 
die case of the Countess of Cathcart, 

detained by immigration officials at 
Ellis Island, New York, left this morn
ing for Ottawa. The carl w as un - 
accompanied.

11* ;s 4>
2\

Canadian Press,
Evansville, Ind., Feb. 17.—Lee Gra- 

bert, a non-union miner, was stabbed 
and seriously wounded yesterday, when 
a group of four hundred men sought to 
close the Hampton Scliimmell mine at 
Newburgh, In
union men were severely beaten.
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